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Traineeship in Vicenza – Italy

HAIRDRESSING

between Verona and Venice
Time frame: whole year
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Hairdressing in Vicenza
Italy is known throughout the world as the
land of beauty and creativity. To face the
ever-increasing

low-cost

competition,

hairdressing salons not only invest in their
own staff, but are also constantly looking for
innovative techniques and new styles to
propose to their clientele.

Since 1995 Eurocultura has been organizing
traineeships in hairdressing salons in Vicenza
and the surrounding area for apprentices and
fully

trained

traineeships

people.

Our

companies

family-run
have

been

welcoming trainees throughout the year for
many years and training them in the art of
Italian hairdressing.

Motivation, openness, and commitment
guarantee

a

successful

traineeship

even

without knowledge of Italian. English can be an
advantage in the workplace. Trainees are
guided in the practical work and work side by
side

with

experienced

colleagues.

The

duration of the traineeship is between 3 weeks
and 3 months with 5 working days per week.
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Some of our traineeship companies
Hairdressing salon
This ladies and gentlemen salon is in the heart of
Vicenza’s centre. The "imperial" furnishings perfectly
match the impressive architecture in the main square
of the city. The salon radiates class and elegance,
where clients can feel at ease in a relaxing
atmosphere. Work equipment from other times
underlines the special nature of the establishment.

Hairdressing salon
Exclusive men's salon in Vicenza’s city centre, which has
also made a name for itself for its mastery in beard
trimming. The salon wants to offer customers a place
where they can "rest" and where fantasy and creativity
play an important role. In the evening, the Salon
becomes a place of artists who perform music, theatre
and works of arts.

Hairdressing salon
Ladies and gentlemen's salon very close to the city
centre. Hair stylists offer personalised advice. Special
emphasis is placed on the use of ecological hair
treatment products. Hairstyles for festive occasions,
braiding and hair reconstruction are among the special
offers. The owners also work as lecturers at an American
hairdressing academy.

Hairdressing salon
The hair studio for ladies and gentlemen combines
experience and craftsmanship with an artistic touch. The
combination of passion and talent transform the scissors
into a "brush". The team regularly takes part in training
courses in the trend-setting centres of Milan, Paris,
London, and New York.
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UNESCO World
Heritage Site

Palladio’s
masterpiece

Small big city:
111.000 inhabitants

Dynamic city: over
84,000 companies

Vicenza: the perfect
place for your
traineeship

Living city: Jazz music
festival, street
Chocolate fair, Vicenza
half marathon and
much more!

International city:
more than 130
nationalities

Perfect starting
point to Verona,
Venice, Milan,
Lake Garda…

Italian flair on
the Piazza and
enjoyment of
Italian cuisine
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Programme information
Eurocultura has been organising internships in Vicenza (45 minutes by train to Venice and
Verona) in the framework of Erasmus+ and other EU programmes since 1995. Each year we
welcome about 250 interns during and after their training or studies.
6 weeks before arrival an intensive preparation of the participants begins using video
conferencing and info mails. Eurocultura selects the traineeship company on the basis of the
trainees' professional skills and wishes. Upon arrival Eurocultura will accompany the
participant to a mandatory interview. Our network in Vicenza includes many public and
private institutions and companies from 3 to 500 employees from all economic sectors.
The self-catering accommodation is a maximum of 45 minutes from the city centre.
Eurocultura supervises the trainees during the entire stay and certifies the traineeship.
Along with Germany and Spain our partners include chambers of industry, crafts and
commerce, private institutions and professional institutes from Sweden, Norway, Denmark,
Portugal, Poland, Greece and many others.

„Traineeship in Vicenza“

consists of:

- "Be ready for Vicenza" - preparation module
- "Welcome to Vicenza" - accommodation (double room) with self-catering
- "Be trainee in Vicenza" - Traineeship
- Registration with the authorities according to the Italian regulations for traineeships
- Professional insurance INAIL
- Monitoring and evaluation
- Support (weekly consultation hours, availability by telephone)
- Half day trainer visits with evaluation and company visit
- Certification with Europass and confirmation of participation

Other services (ex. single room, language course, bus subscription, cultural program
Venice, Verona and Padua…) can be booked on request.

Program costs on request.

We speak English!
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